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Let our professional staff service your car
Don’t get a BackyarD Service

BLUE STAR TAXI’S
70 Ross Street, Coburg
P: 9354 6565      |      M: 0403 421 865      |      F: 9354 6576

Differential genuine Bushes for Ba, Bf, fg supply & fit $350 save $135

two rear shockers Ba, Bf seDan $180 save $150

Ba, Bf raDiator $160 save $80

front Discs Ba, Bf, fg $60 ea save $25

engine service with quality oil & safety check Ba, Bf, fg $40

engine service holDen caprice fully magnetic synthetic oil 10-30  
................................................................................................................ v6
................................................................................................................ v8 

$65
$85

save $40
save $40

transmission service 4 speeD forD Ba, Bf, fg $60

front or rear Brakes Ba, Bf, fg $50 save $20

front upper or lower Ball Joints for Ba, Bf $60 ea save $25

Battery extra heavy Duty (low maintenance) $135

XMAS SPECIALS

GOOD DEALS OFFER
Fit 2 rear DiScS

Ba, BF, Fg

$170
GET FREE REAR BRAKE

Fit 4 tyreS 16”

$340
GET FREE ENGINE SERVICE*
(engine service for Ba, BF, Fg with 20-50 oil)

Hire cars welcome 
good service with cheap prices  
Caprice, BMW, Toyota, Mercedes, Chrysler

sPecial Prices 
For rwc rePairs

We will beat any written 
quotation by 10%
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I recently visited the United States of America (USA) on behalf 
of the Australian Taxi Industry Association (ATIA) to undertake re-
search into taxi regulatory trends and issues, and to determine if 
these trends have the potential to impact upon the Australian taxi 
industry.

I was also interested in taxi vehicle and fuel trends (including all 
electric, hybrid, natural gas, WATs and the New York taxi of tomor-
row), as well as driver safety and payment system options.

This research was very much targeted at what is happening in 
Victoria and the possible outcome of the Taxi Inquiry.

My itinerary took me to the Taxi, Limousine and Paratransit Asso-
ciation (TLPA) conference in Las Vegas and the International Asso-
ciation of Transport Regulators (IATR) conference in Washington 
DC. I also took the opportunity to attend the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Taxi Association.

Along the way I had the opportunity to meet with taxi regulators 
in San Francisco. I had many discussions with regulators and in-
dustry stakeholders from the USA, Canada, Europe (including the 
UK) and Singapore when in Washington DC. 

Rogue taxi Apps were top of the discussion list for both taxi 
regulators and the taxi industry. The main dangers of rogue Apps 
relate to passenger and driver safety, and the potential for non-
accredited drivers and vehicles to illegally operate as a taxi or a 
hire car.

The next most hot topic was deregulation of entry and licensing. 
This was particularly so at the IATR conference. 

At the 2011 conference Professor Fels and others from the In-
quiry team spoke about their plans to significantly reform Victoria’s 
taxi industry. The conference this year was most keen to hear feed-
back on where the Inquiry was at and what reforms had been pro-
posed.  Professor Fels and Dr Cousins attended the conference 
again this year to speak about the Inquiry outcome. They spoke to 
the draft report, rather than the final report.

Generally, whilst not a surprise, it was striking that the key is-
sues for regulators, the taxi industry and the public are more or 
less the same wherever I went or who I spoke with. Servicing peak 
demand, short trip refusal, driver training and accreditation, driver 
area knowledge, fares, vehicle types and standards, numbers of 
taxis, and licensing were topics of much discussion.

My research will no doubt influence where and how we move 
forward.

Now to the home front, I thank David Samuel for looking after the 
shop while I was in the USA. The internet and email made things a 
lot easier to keep in touch and be part of decision making.

I recommend that you read David’s article on the economic 
work undertaken for the VTA by PwC.

Finally, I wish all involved in the taxi industry a safe and happy 
festive season. 

Neil Sach 
VTA CEO D

TAXI RESEARCH...
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TAXI

COMPETITION

TAXI INDUSTRY CHRISTMAS PARTY AT TAXI TALK

OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE
Melbourne Aquarium - amazing worlds to discover - family passes
Melway 2013 Greater Melbourne Street Directories - a cabbie’s best friend

WE’RE GIVING AWAY LOTS 
OF PRIZES THIS CHRISTMAS

MAJOR PRIZE
An evening of the latest in Japanese cuisine, matched with a 
choice of sake or wine at Saké Restaurant & Bar, located at River 
Promenade, Arts Centre Melbourne.  To the value of $450

send your entry to taxi talk magazine with your name, address and contact phone number

email info@taxitalk.com.au  fax (03) 9807 3401 mail PO Box 2345, Mt Waverley Vic  3149

NAME THE 2012 CAULFIELD 
CUP WINNER & JOCKEY

AND
NAME THE 2012 MELBOURNE 

CUP WINNER & JOCKEY 

Competion closes 14 December 2012.  Winners will be notified by phone or email and published in the February 2013 Taxi Talk edition.
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2012 has been a chal-
lenging year for the taxi 
industry. 

The most prominent event was 
obviously the release of the Taxi 
Industry Inquiry’s (TII) Draft Report. 
The expansive document con-
tained over 140 recommendations 
and over 500 pages of text.  On the 
top of this event, the industry also 
continued to operate on the basis 
of a price structure which has not 
been altered since 2008 - leav-
ing Victorian fares lagging behind 
broader costs in the economy.

The VTA has been keen to en-
gage in the TII process. Amongst a 
number of initiatives announced by 
the Association was a campaign 
based on areas the VTA see as be-
ing pivotal to industry reform. The 
VTA’s five pillars. 

These included:
1. Service Standards and 

Passenger Safety
2. Driver training
3. Licensing
4. Fare Setting
5. Driver Remuneration and 

Safety.

The Draft Report, “Customers 
First; Service, Safety, Choice”, re-
leased by the TII in May, saw the 
industry in the headlines. Many of 
the reform measures outlined in 
the Report were sensible, and ac-
cordingly supported by the VTA. A 
small number were, and remain, a 
real concern. 

These include:  
1. The details of new licence 

zones for Victoria
2. The move to an open entry 

system of licensing across 
the State

3. A mandated driver/operator 
split of 60/40

4. The removal of mandatory 
affiliation to Network Service 
Providers.

Another key campaign initia-
tive generated by the VTA was the 
launch of our own YouTube chan-
nel, every-day-cabbies. The videos 
posted on this site demonstrate to 
the community and decision mak-
ers the various people that make 
up our industry, and the important 
role they all play. The channel can 
be viewed at http://www.youtube.
com/everydaycabbies

Since the release of the Draft Re-
port the VTA has sought expert ad-
vice in a number of areas. A part of 
this process included appointing 
Price Waterhouse Coopers (PwC), 
in conjunction with the Australian 
Taxi Industry Association (ATIA), 
to conduct thorough modelling of 
the TII recommendations and the 
VTA reform package. The results of 
this modelling are interesting and 
I highly recommend having a look 
at the report on the VTA’s website 
www.victaxi.com.au

Finally, the VTA also jointly host-
ed an industry day at Melbourne’s 
Melville Hall to discuss the Draft 
Report and hear from some expert 
commentators. Unfortunately, the 
TII declined an invitation to attend. 
The event was a great success and 

well attended. The speakers were 
well received and all who managed 
to get there seemed to get a lot out 
of the day. 

At the time of writing this article 
the Final Report is still to be re-
leased. Many are waiting in great 
anticipation to see what it contains, 
and perhaps more importantly, 
what the Government’s response 
will be.

Other issues of course have 
continued to bubble away while 
the Inquiry has continued to roll on. 
Many of them familiar. The industry 
has continued to do its best in what 
can only be described as challeng-
ing operating conditions. Many of 
the relationships the VTA have 
worked hard to establish continue. 
I would like to wish Marnie Williams 
and all her team at the VTD a safe 
and enjoyable festive season. I am 
sure 2013 will prove challenging for 
all of us.

During 2012 the VTA also 
amended its constitution to allow 
a new class of membership. Es-
sentially, this membership group 
will be comprised of current taxi 
operators and licence holders who 
have operated a taxi in the past. I 
am pleased to be able to welcome 
these groups into the VTA.

I would like to acknowledge the 
hard work of the VTA team, Neil, 
David, Georgia, Debbie, Niamh, 
Linda, Anna and Paul who have 
all done their utmost to provide 
the industry with the support it has 
needed this year.   

I also acknowledge the very 
valuable assistance and input from 
the VTA’s public relations consult-
ants CPR. Michelle Edmonds, Bill 
Forwood and Brendan Rowswell in 
particular have been of enormous 
assistance.

Finally, I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish all taxi industry 
participants a safe and happy fes-
tive season.  D

Kevin gange
President - VTA  

   president’s 

Christmas Message



Alex tAxis mobile eftpos

SMALLER > BRIGHTER > FASTER

119 Errol  St  Nth Melb   Ph: 9348 9507 

ATB

FOR ALL YOUR TAXI COVER

S EASON G R E ET I N GS 

and A Happy New Year 
A Very Merry Christmas

Wishing Everyone

VHA 50K

$320MT
$330MT

TO   
To All Owners&Operators

> Fastest recovery for loss of income
> Genuine parts used
> Quick repairs to put you back on the road ASAP
> Prompt repairs carried out in well equipped workshop
> Get rewarded for no claims and not at fault claims
> Third party property / public liability cover 30 Million
> 24hr Help Hotline 0425 837 766

Metro Club Taxi Cover   

CHRISTMAS BBQ 

TAXI VHA

HO HO HO   
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS

THURSDAY 20th DEC 12pm 

No  J o i n i n g  Fe e  Fo r  Ne w  Me t ro  C l u b  Me m b e rs

FOR ALL ALEX TAXIS & METRO CLUB MEMBERS 

ALEX  TAXIS
&  BROKER  P/L

L u c ky  D o o r  P r i z e s  To  B e  Wo n

Halah Meat Provided 
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A financial modelling report, com-
pleted by professional services firm  
Price Waterhouse Coopers (PwC), 
predicts that adopting key recom-
mendations of the Victorian Taxi 
Industry Inquiry (the inquiry) could 
lead to “an immediate, and poten-
tially destabilising, shock to the (Vic-
torian taxi) industry”.

The report was commissioned by 
the Victorian Taxi Association (VTA) 
and compares the impact of reforms 
proposed by the inquiry against re-
forms suggested by industry and 
also a ‘business as usual’ scenario. 

VTA Acting Chief Executive Officer 
David Samuel said the industry was 
extremely concerned by the PwC 
report.

“Everyone acknowledges that 
reform of Victoria’s taxi industry is 
necessary. The VTA believes reform 
should be introduced on a sustain-
able basis rather than in a way that 
will damage the industry and result 
in worse outcomes for taxi custom-
ers,” Mr Samuel said.

“We think PwC’s report is an im-
portant consideration when assess-
ing ways to improve the industry. 
PwC’s report demonstrates that the 
reforms proposed by the industry 
will get us to a similar position to the 
Fels’ proposals with far less pain.”

“The PwC report demonstrates 
that the VTA’s approach of support-
ing the vast majority of the inquiry’s 
proposals, and offering alterna-
tives in areas such as the release 
of licences and retention of network 
affiliation, will result in more sustain-
able reform in the long term,”  said 
Mr Samuel

“One key area of difference be-
tween the inquiry and industry’s 
proposals is the model of releasing 
licences.  The inquiry has recom-
mended an open entry approach 
that PwC modelling predicts could 
result in “an estimated loss of at 
least $150,000 per existing conven-

tional licence. Across the 3,233 con-
ventional licences in Melbourne, this 
represents a total forecast loss of 
$486.2 million”. Under the VTA’s pro-
posal the same fleet size could be 
achieved, resulting in reduced wait-
ing times, without throwing the in-
dustry into turmoil.” said Mr Samuel .

“Taxi operators would be devas-
tated under the Fels’ proposals with 
a decrease in revenue per taxi and 
income remaining in the red for the 
foreseeable future” said Mr Samuel.

The VTA is also concerned about 
the PwC predication relating to the 
real impact of the Inquiry reforms 
on driver earnings. The report states 
that, “a change to a 60:40 revenue 
split may be difficult to monitor and 
enforce. It is possible that drivers 
would not see such increases in rev-
enue realised”. 

Ultimately, PwC predict that if this 
reform is not successfully achieved 
“the reality of declining taxi produc-
tivity will squeeze operator profits 
and may lead to decreasing driver 
revenue, ... in this situation drivers 
are likely to do best under the VTA 
scenario”. 

“A key point, put by the VTA, has 
been the importance of retaining 
taxi booking companies. Other juris-
dictions that have adopted reform, 
such as New Zealand, have shown 
the critical role that booking compa-
nies can play in helping to ensure a 
smooth transition,” Mr Samuel con-
cluded.
Key findings of PwC report include:
•	 A total forecast loss of $486.2 

million in the value of Victorian 
taxi licences if the inquiry’s rec-
ommendations are adopted. 
This represents an estimated 
loss of at least $150,000 per 
existing conventional licence 
(p. 30)

•	 Under the inquiry’s recommen-
dations taxi operator profits re-
main negative over the length 

of the study period with a de-
crease in revenue per taxi also 
(p. 28)

•	 There would be a 21.6 per cent 
increase in the number of taxi 
licences in Victoria over the first 
three years under the inquiry’s 
recommendations. Under the 
VTA’s proposal a similar in-
crease in fleet size would be 
achieved without introducing 
“an immediate, and potentially 
destabilising, shock to the in-
dustry”  (p. 15 and p. 17)

•	 There would be a 37 – 38 per 
cent drop in the taxi occupancy 
rate at peak times under the 
inquiry’s recommendations. 
Under the VTA’s proposal the 
occupancy rate would remain 
relatively constant (p. 20)

•	 Declining taxi productivity un-
der the inquiry’s recommenda-
tions could lead to decreasing 
driver revenue (p. 27)

•	 Average peak waiting times 
under the inquiry’s recommen-
dations would be 33 seconds 
faster than under the model 
proposed by the VTA (p. 21)

•	 Pre-Booked Only (hire car) rev-
enue would decrease immedi-
ately under the inquiry’s recom-
mendations (p. 31).   D

Policy NEWS
 PwC report predicts destabilisation under Fels’ taxi reforms

DaviD Samuel

VTA Policy and Communications
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Taxi drivers please note that, as a result of an 
upgrade to the taxi parking payment system at 
Melbourne Airport, tickets are no longer print-
ed when using the taxi system at the Melrose 
Drive and Depot Drive taxi holding yards. 

Further information on these changes can be 
obtained from Melbourne Airport at www.mel-
bourneairport.com.au. 

The incab stickers currently in taxis inviting 
passengers to ask drivers for the parking ticket 
(to verify the charge), will be replaced in due 
course. In the interim, the Victorian Taxi Direc-
torate (VTD) has produced an Open Letter to 
the Industry that outlines the changes to the 
ticketing arrangement.

A copy of this letter is available from the 
VTD’s website www.taxi.vic.gov.au or from the 
Melbourne Airport (as above). 

A copy of the letter should be kept in each 
vehicle for taxi drivers to refer to if required.   D

pre-booked taxis 
and touting

Over recent months, there has been a significant 
increase in the number of taxis using the general 
public pick-up lane at the Melbourne Airport. Please 
note that this lane is for use by the general public 
only and taxis are not permitted to pick-up or drop-
off passengers in this area.

The forecourt area of Melbourne Airport is aimed 
at ensuring passenger safety as well as separat-
ing commercial vehicles from the general public to 
make a passenger’s experience as easy as pos-
sible. For pre-booked services, taxis are required to 
park in the short term car park.

Concerns have also recently been raised by the 
increase in touting at Melbourne Airport, particu-
larly in the general public pick-up area. Ensuring 
that taxis are using the supervised ranks and not 
the general public pick-up areas will also minimise 
touting. 

To ensure a safe and fair commercial environ-
ment, touting is illegal in Victoria and is not permitted 
by any commercial operator or driver at Melbourne 
Airport (significant penalties apply).  Melbourne 
Airport will continue to work with the Victorian Taxi 
Directorate to eliminate this practice.   D

changes to ticketing arrangements 

2013 AUSTRALIAN TAXI CONFERENCE

28 April - 2 May 2013
Adelaide Convention Centre, Adelaide, SA
More details and registration forms available at www.atia.com.au

Airport NEWS



Turnaround Visits - 3 hour peak demand after passenger departure time
  A full load of passengers will disembark with luggage in the morning  

and a full load will embark with luggage in the afternoon.

Ship Visit Date
Passenger 
Departure 

Time

Approx. 
No. of Taxis 

Required
Costa neoRomantica Thursday 13-Dec-12 7:30am 100 - 150
Dawn Princess Saturday 15-Dec-12 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Friday 28-Dec-12 7:30am 150 - 200
Costa neoRomantica Thursday 03-Jan-13 7:30am 100 - 150
Crystal Symphony Saturday 05-Jan-13 7:30am 100 - 150
Dawn Princess Thursday 10-Jan-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Wednesday 23-Jan-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Tuesday 05-Feb-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Carnival Spirit Saturday 16-Feb-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Monday 18-Feb-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Carnival Spirit Friday 01-Mar-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Sunday 03-Mar-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Carnival Spirit Thursday 14-Mar-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Saturday 16-Mar-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Friday 29-Mar-13 7:30am 150 - 200
Dawn Princess Tuesday 23-Apr-13 8:30am 90 - 100

Ship Visit Date
Passenger 
Departure 

Time

Approx. 
No. of Taxis 

Required
Dawn Princess Tuesday 23-Apr-13 8:00am 90 - 100

Note: Cruise ship schedule is subject to change.  For the latest information, please visit  www.portofmelbourne.com

Port of Melbourne Station Pier Cruise Season - Peak Taxi Demand
Calling All Cabs!

For more information about Port of Melbourne Corporation call 1300 857 662 and, if after hours, choose option 3, or visit www.portofmelbourne.com

Partial Turnaround Visits - 3 hour peak demand after passenger departure time 
  A significant number of passengers will disembark with luggage in the morning  

and a significant number will embark with luggage in the afternoon.

Pier Access 
� Taxis�will�be�granted�access�to�drive�on�to�Station�Pier�once�an�identification� 

check has been conducted at the front gate.
There will be a high demand for maxi taxis and station wagons during  

disembarkation due to passengers travelling in groups and luggage size.

Port of Melbourne
Corporation



United Petroleum 1300 FUEL UP (1300 383 587)
*For a full list of T&Cs please visit 

www.unitedpetroleum.com.au/unitedcard/taxi-card

Win a $500 

UnitedCard Voucher

Join United Taxi Rewards Plus Cards and save 

No joining fees 
*Terms and conditions apply

Start using your card for the chance to win a $500* 

UnitedCard Voucher – there is one up for grabs every month!

Win a $500 UnitedCard Voucher
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With the busy Christmas period 
approaching, the Australian Taxi 
Industry Association (ATIA) has 
warned customers they will be put-
ting their personal safety at risk 
by using rogue smartphone apps 
to book taxis or so-called ‘private 
cars’.

 ATIA spokesperson Benjamin 
Wash said the industry is step-
ping up its campaign to protect the 
public following increased publicity 
of third-party smartphone apps, 
including overseas companies en-
tering the Australian market.

 He said the only safe smart-
phone taxi apps that meet gov-
ernment requirements are those 
connected to recognised taxi com-
pany brands.

 “As we enter a high-volume pe-
riod, customers may be tempted to 
use rogue apps, but they will forgo 
their personal protection in doing 
so,” he said.

 “These apps are outside the 
system and operate in a legal 
grey area. Anyone can register as 
a driver and pick up a passenger, 
including people with mental is-
sues or criminal motives. There are 
no driver checks, no background 
checks, no accountability and no 
records. You don’t even have to 
drive a real taxi. The implications 
are scary.”

 Mr Wash predicted that app 
companies will try to imply the taxi 
industry’s objections are an at-
tempt to protect market share, but 
said the industry only wants to pro-
tect customers.

 “We care about our customers. 
We care about our drivers. These 
rogue app companies will say any-
thing in their quest for profit. I’ve 
heard them say they keep location 
records but that’s no good to you if 
you are dead.”

 He said the taxi industry – as a 
door-to-door service - is the saf-
est form of transport available and 
drivers are police-checked daily. 

 “Taxis are relied upon by busi-
ness, the disabled, young people 
and the elderly - among others 
- to get them to their destinations 
safely.

 “Let’s keep things in perspec-
tive. There are over one million 
taxi trips in Australia daily and the 
problems are minuscule - Prob-
ably less than most industries ex-
perience. This is a direct result of 
on-going efforts by the industry to 
improve services and safety.”

 Mr Wash said authorised apps 
from recognised taxi companies 
will protect customers and are a 
great way to book a cab. He rec-
ommended that customers make 
sure the app carries the name of 
the taxi that will pick them up.     D

Taxi Industry issues national safety alert as Christmas nears

Taxi APPS



THE DARK CLOUDS ARE ROLLING BY

60% 
OF LESS 
IS LESS

Destroying 
an industry 

(superannuation) 
built over decades

Happy and safe festive season
To you and all our customers

At this joyous time of year 2012

Allen Lang    M:  0418 34 34 31    E:  allenlang@bigpond.com

Even Santa has to lift his game
But we still give him the job

Because we trust him.

INDUSTRY 
REVIEW TRIAL 

AND ERROR

Small business contributing 
to - not subsidized by !

Controlled by gov’t regulation
Under threat of  conflict, why?
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The Victorian Taxi Association recently contacted  
car manufacturers including Ford, Holden, Kia, Nis-
san and Toyota to see if they could design a  purpose 
built taxi for Melbourne.

Such a vehicle may include: in-built safety features 
(such as a separate driver compartment as seen in the 
London Black Cab) .

The response has been very positive and the VTA 
has met with many of the manufacturers to discuss 
the possibilities.

While in the very early stages, it has been encour-
aging to see the response from manufacturers. A key 

push for the project is driver and passenger safety as 
well as additional room and comfort while travelling.

While key specifications for the vehicle will address 
safety and comfort concerns it is also imperative that 
such a vehicle is well supported in the way of a sub-
stantial warranty period, including unlimited kilometres 
as well as providing a sustainable and economic solu-
tion for all taxi operators.

The VTA will continue discourse with all interested 
manufacturers in the interest of providing a “world’s 
best practice”  vehicle.  D

V
TA

Safety Screen
full width driver safety screen

Electric 
Rear Door

Payment and
Communication Access

USB Charging Point 
for phones and laptops

Retractable
Step

Step 
Lighting

Grab Handles 
for passenger safety 

Lockable
Door

Sliding
Door

Split System 
Air Conditioning

LU
G

G
A

G
E

VTATT

The boxy little white and blue vehicle draws plenty of curious stares as it chugs down 
the street. But this is no golf cart – it’s Gaza’s first hand-built electric car.  It is the latest 
creation of Munther al-Qassas, a 32-year-old taxi driver from Gaza City who was looking 
for a novel way to get around as the tiny Palestinian enclave goes through its worst fuel 
crisis yet.

“I thought about making a car which would suit our circumstances in Gaza, especially 
with the fuel crisis that forces people to stand in line for hours outside petrol stations or 
pay a huge amount of money on the black market,” he told AFP.

Not only is it environmentally sound but the tiny white vehicle, which has no doors and 
can carry two passengers at the back, has been entirely crafted out of recycled material.  
Qassas says it took him several months to build the car in a workshop on the roof of his 
home where he collects old electronic gadgets.  All up it cost him $1,000 to build.  The 
car has to be charged for five hours after which it can run for four hours.  D

Gaza’s first electric car

PURPOSE 
BUILT TAXIS
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Safety around one of Melbourne’s 
most popular entertainment areas has 
been boosted with the installation of 18 
taxi zones along Chapel Street from 
Windsor Station to Toorak Road.

The zones include brightly lit taxi sig-
nage, taxi totems and in-road LED line 
markings to make it easier for taxi driv-
ers and the public to safely identify and 
access the ranks at night.

Following the implementation of 
18 new illuminated taxi zones in and 
around the Chapel Street precinct, 
council is now in the process of en-
couraging passengers, taxi drivers and 
drivers of private vehicles  to adhere 
to the road rules to help facilitate the 
smooth operation of these ranks.

During November the city’s bylaws 
officers monitored all ranks to ensure 
drivers of private vehicles were not 

parking in these zones after 11pm  
(Zones operate 11pm - 5am Friday 
and Saturday)

Following on from this, council’s of-
ficers issued warning notices to taxi 
drivers parking  or stopping illegally. 
From the first week in December no 
more warnings will be issued and taxi 
drivers stopping or parking illegally 
within the Chapel Street precinct will 
receive an infringement notice.

During December, these new taxi 
ranks will become tow away zones.  
This means that anyone who parks 
their vehicle, including a taxi, in the 
ranks will face infringement notices 
and their vehicle being towed.

Drivers are encouraged to advise 
passengers that they cannot stop/park 
illegally and a taxi zone (18) is located 
near all the main  late night venues.    D

Taxi 
Rank 
Safety 

 

Brunswick area
Moreland City Council wants three ranks with illuminated signs and LED 

footpath markings created in Brunswick. 
Two would be near pubs and clubs in Sydney Road and another outside 

Bridie O’Reilly’s pub in Brunswick Road.  These ranks would operate from 
10pm Friday and Saturday nights until 7am the next morning and look the 
same as those in Chapel Street, South Yarra.

Transport Minister Terry Mulder and the VTD welcomed the City of More-
land’s application to the Victorian Taxi Directorate’s Taxi Rank Safety Pro-
gram.  Mr Mulder said, “the tragic death of Jill Meagher focused everyone’s 
attention on what could be done to improve safety, particularly for women 
and particularly late at night.

amelia harris   D
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We are accredited with over 30 banks and other lenders

PH: 9561 8876
FAX 8502 0090

yarrafinance
experts in commercial finance

proudly serving the taxi industry

cheap rates

best service

fast approvals

� CAR FINANCE

ALL TAXI LICENCES & VHA

HOME LOANS

all taxi vehicles (cars and vans, VHA vehicles, limos and others)

�

�

cheap finance rates...

TAXITAXI

financefinance
GAP COVER

AVAILABLE

30,000$
UP

TO

TAXI UPDATES

lmct 9707            carcentral_1212

OPEN
 

7 D
AY

S CALL
9AM - 9PM

we can beat any price

PH 0425 83 88 55
MORE CARS IN STOCK

CALL TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS

100,000 KMS / 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON GAS CONVERSIONS

Best Deals In Town

FG XT

easy finance
available

XR6

CAMRY
2010 TOYOTA CAMRY SEDANS
HYBRID OR PETROL-GAS TAXI YELLOW

FROM $19,990

2010 FORD FALCON FG XT SEDAN
TAXI PACK-GAS/PETROL-TAXI YELLOW 

s/n/454 $20,990

2010 FORD FALCON XR6 SEDAN
TAXI PACK-LPG/PETROL-TAXI YELLOW 

s/n 879 $21,990
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This October marked the tenth 
anniversary of the 2002 Bali bomb-
ings where 202 people were killed, 
including 88 Australians. Due to the 
efforts of Australian policing and 
intelligence agencies, Australians 
have so far been spared a major 
terrorist attack on our home soil.  

But we must remain vigilant to the 
threat of terrorism to prevent at-
tacks.

Taxi drivers are in a unique posi-
tion to notice things that don’t seem 
quite right.

Australians are encouraged to 
report signs of terrorism to the Na-

tional Security Hotline to keep the 
information flowing and to help 
keep Australia safe.

Examples of suspicious behav-
iour could include someone asking 
a lot of questions about routes, no-
ticing cars parked in the same spot 
for unusually long periods of time 
or someone photographing signifi-
cant buildings. 

However, terrorists rely on sur-
prise so there is no definitive list. 
If it doesn’t feel right, then report it 
to authorities.  The prospect of ter-
rorism has dropped off the radar of 
many Australians but it remains an 
ongoing threat.

The Bali bombings tragedy re-
minds us what is lost in senseless 
acts of terrorism and what we are 
protecting our nation from.

The National Security Hotline 
operates 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week to take calls from the 
public. Trained operators take every 
call seriously and you can remain 
anonymous.  Every piece of infor-
mation received from members of 
the public today could be valuable 
in keeping Australia safe from ter-
rorism tomorrow. 
one phone call could make

 all the difference.
For more information, call the 

National Security Hotline on 1800 
1234 00 or visit www.nationalsecu-
rity.gov.au   D

on the road 
taxi cabs are the eyes and ears 
of national security

 For the best tyre value in town...come to Gaffney Tyres

l Nexen l Wanli l Hi Fly  l Minerva 
l Gemstone  l  Goform l Bolex 
l Maxtrek l Rotalla  l Maxxis 

l Bridgestone  l Dunlop l Achilles

195 60R15 ..................$85
215 60R16 ..................$80
225 60R16 ................$110
225 55R17 ................$125
225 50R17 ................$125
235 45R17 ..................$95
245 45R18 ................$135
235 60R17 (4WD TAXI)  ..$165
195 R15LT ................$100

GAFFNEY WHEELS & TYRES   
116 Gaffney Street, Coburg     Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm   Sat 9am-3pm 

Taxi Brakes from  ......................$70
Wheel Alignment .......................$25
Wheel Balance Steel   ..................$5
Wheel Balance Aluminium  ........$10
Puncture Repairs .......................$15
Replace Windscreen from  ......$150

FREE
Wheel Alignment
and Balancing

Does your taxi pull to one side 
   or wander all over the road?

Free when you purchase 
and fit 4 new taxi tyres.  

Free rotation after 10,000 kms
2nd hand tyres from $40

9350 7265

gw
t_
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12

$135

NEW TAXI 
TYRES

High mileage 
High performance

$70
TAXI SERVICE

fr
om
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The 2012 Men’s Hockey Champions Trophy is sched-
uled for December 1 - 9 2012 at the State Netball Hock-
ey, Parkville.

The Champions Trophy is the first major men’s hockey 
tournament since the London Games and will provide 
the perfect opportunity for new, returning and regular 
players to showcase their credentials to claim a spot on 
the 2013 Kookaburras roster.

Teams that will be competing are: Australia, India, Pa-
kistan, New Zealand, Belgium, and the Netherlands.

The event is expected to draw large crowds on all 
days as all teams will be competing every day.

The State Netball Hockey Centre is located on Brens 
Drive, Royal Park, adjacent to the Royal Melbourne Zoo-
logical Gardens (Melway Ref. Map 29 D12 or Map 2A 
H1).   

Taxis will be provided with access via Brens Drive and 
can enter the Venue through the circular driveway at the 
main entrance, this will be monitored to ensure the free 
flow of taxis during the day.  D

men’s hockey champions trophy

Pair one piece custom made 
mats, carpet & vinyl

COVER UP JANUARY 2013 TRADING HOURS
Mon to Fri 9.30am to 4.30pm    Sat 9.30am to 1pm
During January please ring to confirm we are open

548 Bell Street Preston (between St.Georges & Gilbert Roads)
www.coverupcaraccessories.com   email coverup@primusonline.com.au

SPECIALISING IN TAXI PACKS

CAR ACCESSORIES

9484 5507

TAXI
DISCOUNTS

APPLY
Front custom 
made mats vinyl 
or carpet non slip

A large range of 
car seat covers 
to choose from

XMAS DECEMBER TRADING HOURS
Mon to Fri 9.30am to 5pm      Sat 9.30am to 3pm
Closed 25 Dec 2012  Reopen 2 Jan 2013

Wishing all my customers 
a happy festive season

People in town
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The Victorian Taxi Association (VTA) is pleased 
to offer membership opportunities for accredited 
taxi operators who are operating a taxi or taxis and 
for accredited current taxi licence holders who 
have operated a taxi on the licence(s).

Those joining the VTA under this class of mem-
bership will be referred to as Taxi-cab Operator 
Members. Such members will form what is to be 
called the Taxi-cab Operators’ Collective within the 
VTA Constitution.

Accredited taxi operators who are operating a 
taxi and accredited current taxi licence holders 
who have operated a taxi will receive the same 
benefits as existing depot members through the 
work of the VTA. The Taxi-cab Collective will be 
able to nominate a person or persons for appoint-
ment to the VTA Council. Once appointed to the 
VTA Council,  Taxi-cab Collective councillors will 
have the opportunity to stand for election and ap-
pointment to the VTA Executive Council.

NEIL SACH, VTA Secretary  D

Taxi operator NoT AffILIATeD with a 
VTA depot member: 
Metro $261.20 (+GST) per taxi pa

O/S $258.60 (+GST) per taxi pa

Geelong $233.50 (+GST) per taxi pa

Other Urban $232.20 (+GST) per taxi pa

Country $225.2 (+GST) per taxi pa

Taxi licence holder who previously 
operated a taxi on the licence(s):
Metro $261.20 (+GST) per licence pa

O/S $258.60 (+GST) per licence pa

Geelong $233.50 (+GST) per licence pa

Other Urban $232.20 (+GST) per licence pa

Country $225.2 (+GST) per licence pa

membership subscription fees 
(2012/13) for this new membership class

•	 Membership subscriptions are billed on a quarterly basis. 
•	 Membership subscriptions are decided by the Executive Council at the start of each financial year.
•	 All VTA members are subject to the provisions of the VTA Constitution, and all regulations and by-laws made under 

the Constitution, and codes of ethics or practices prescribed by the Executive Council.

Application forms are available from 1 November at the VTA office, Suite 2, 85 Salmon Street, Port Melbourne.
Completed application forms to be returned to:

Taxi operators AffILIATeD with a VTA depot member:   $60 (+GST) per taxi pa

The Secretary
Victorian Taxi Association Inc.
PO Box 5111, GARDEN CITY   VIC   3207

OPEN  24/7*
*At most Pie Face Stores.

www.pieface.com.au

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Must show taxi driver identification to redeem discount.

THANKS.
OFF

All Cabbies get 15% off at Pie Face!
Thats 15% off coffees, baked-daily 
pastries, sweets, delicious pies, 
sausage rolls and sandwiches.

newVTA membership class
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Don’t buy a used

till you call 0418 362 521

TAXI

lmct 8168                GLVM_1212

from

BUNDOORA

$23,990
$27,000

INJECTION DUAL FUEL 
LPG/PETROL 
VIC TAXI YELLOW 
TAXI RWC SUPPLIED
SN459

2012 
FALCON FG XT 

MK2 SEDAN

8/2010FALCON FGsedAN 
$23,990•	 FACTORY	FITTED													DEDICATED	LPG•	 VIC	TAXI	YELLOW•	 TAXI	RWC	SUPPLIED

S
N
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FALCON

temporary rank at 
Flagstaff Gardens

To facilitate pedestrian movement out of Melbourne 
on New Year’s Eve the City of Melbourne will be 
installing and managing a temporary taxi rank at 
Flagstaff Gardens on William Street opposite the 
Radisson Hotel.

The rank will operate from around 9pm until 3am 
for people attending the Flagstaff precinct to watch 
the fireworks.   D
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In August 2012, the VTA pro-
posed a flat fare share ride scheme 
to be trialled from the Queen Street 
Mega Rank (QSMR). The inten-
tion of the trial was to facilitate the 
egress of passengers from the 
Melbourne CBD, during the peak 
periods of Saturday and Sunday 
mornings from midnight to 3am.  
The VTA commends the work of 
the ESC, in preparing a review of 
taxi fares for the Minister for Public 
Transport, in the short timeframe 
available.

The VTA initiative involves a six 
month trial of pre-selected high 
occupancy vehicles (HOV taxis) 
taking a minimum of seven pas-
sengers at $30 per person, in 

groups according to a common 
geographic direction. Keeping the 
trial simple is vital. A set price of 
$30 per passenger removes any 
possibility of negotiating, haggling 
or bargaining, which may lead to 
confusion or conflict.

The VTA reserves the right to re-
consider its involvement in, and 
support for, the flat fare share ride 
scheme if the ESC’s findings alter 
the proposal in a way that the VTA 
considers it will not be operation-
ally or financially viable.

One of the key reasons the 
VTA is keen to trial this initiative 
is to measure the community’s 
response to a flat fare share ride 
scheme. To date, no real empirical 

measure has been taken. The VTA 
will attempt to gather demographic 
data to help inform decision mak-
ers in the future. Personal informa-
tion will not be recorded. It will also 
allow the industry and government 
to better understand community 
attitudes to the scheme.

The VTA states unequivocally 
that if the safety of taxi drivers is 
compromised in anyway the initia-
tive will be suspended immediate-
ly, or until such a time that the issue 
can be addressed.

The VTA flat fare share ride 
scheme is not designed to replace 
or substitute public transport, but 
rather complement it. While the 
initiative will undoubtedly ensure 

Share ride taxi pilot
VTA submission to the ESC

The Victorian Taxi Association (VTA) appreciates the opportunity to provide 
a submission in response to the Essential Services Commission’s (ESC) 
issues paper on the late night, share-ride taxi pilot program.
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people have access to transport in 
a more timely fashion at the busi-
est times, it should not be seen as 
a complete solution to the prob-
lem of transporting people at peak 
times. Taxis are not a mass transit 
resource. The VTA remains of the 
view that during the busiest times 
of the year more extensive public 
transport operating hours should 
be considered.

The VTA proposal is designed to 
be cost neutral and self funding, 
and as a result, a move away from 
the VTA’s $30 flat fare could seri-
ously jeopardise the viability of the 
initiative. The $30 flat fare is based 
on an amount that will be attrac-
tive and fair to taxi drivers and also 
offers a significant discount to the 
travelling public. It is important to 
note that similar schemes in other 
jurisdictions, such as Brisbane, re-
ceive government subsidies.

The VTA does not support the 
introduction of a “zoned system” 
as raised in the ESC discussion 
paper. The introduction of such 
a system would compromise the 
operational viability of the flat fare 
share ride scheme.

The VTA’s flat fares project pro-
posal outlines the aim of the trial. 
The City of Melbourne has provid-
ed valuable input into the planning. 
These operational discussions are 
ongoing. In the proposal, the VTA 
envisaged running the trial. The 
ESC’s issues paper suggests the 
Victorian Taxi Directorate is to im-
plement the pilot.

The VTA are not aware of any 
plan by State Government to re-
source or implement a share ride 
scheme. If such a plan was to exist 
the VTA would be more than happy 
to hand the operational responsi-
bilities to the nominated govern-
ment agency, or work in collabora-
tion with them.

Rank marshals with taxi industry 
experience are key to the success 
of the share ride scheme. The mar-
shals will be paid from a levy col-
lected by the drivers. It is proposed 
that $2 from each passenger’s $30 
fare will be set aside and collected. 
The security staff at the QSMR do 
a good job maintaining order and 
managing large crowds. However, 
the VTA is of the view that without 
specific taxi rank marshals who un-

derstand how taxis operate, have a 
thorough knowledge of Melbourne 
suburbs and an ability to deal with 
intoxicated passengers, the suc-
cess of the trial will be compro-
mised.

One of the aims of this trial is for 
it to be transferrable. In time, other 
local authorities may choose to es-
tablish a share ride scheme in their 
municipality. This transferability 
needs to be front of mind and any 
issues addressed early.

Broadly, the VTA envisages this 
scheme as a simple new way of 
helping to address the issue of 
large volumes of people requiring 
transport. By encouraging people 
to share vehicles that are already 
on the road, greater numbers of 
people can be delivered home 
more quickly. Having taxi industry 
specialists as rank marshals who 
are able to explain how this new 
scheme works and advise pas-
sengers on the best option for their 
circumstance including explaining 
that until a minimum number of 
passengers is reached the HOV 
taxi will not depart the QSMR, are 
all key elements to its success. D

Share ride taxi pilot
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Lots of discussion has taken 
place over the last year to pinpoint 
the problems that led to the de-
cline in service in the taxi-industry. 
Professor Fels did highlight many 
shortcomings that exist in the in-
dustry and even pointed out some 
of the causes of these problems. 
It is therefore very disappointing 
that he still holds the belief that the 
woes of the industry lie with the 
value of licences, and the greed of 
owners of privately owned taxi li-
cences as shown by his comments 
reported in “The Age” on Wednes-
day the 8/10/2012. 

He even goes so far as to use 
the word “permit” in his recom-
mendations instead of “licence” in 
trying to disguise the fact that the 
Government is the lessor of 25% 
of licences in Melbourne. It is also 
very telling that he wants to remove 
the “Public Interest” from being ap-
plied to the issue of licences. 

He knows that the issue of more 
licences into the market is not in 
the “Public Interest” and is only in 
his interest and some other interest 
groups. 

As a former Chairman of the 
ACCC Professor Fels should be 
well aware of the fact that the “Pub-
lic Interest Test” was introduced 
into the “Competition Policy” to 

safeguard the public, from govern-
ment and government agencies 
using competition policy against 
the public interest.

I have pointed out in many of my 
articles that I totally disagree with 
the destructive solutions of Profes-
sor Fels and his ideology of eco-
nomic rationalism and would like to 
offer some constructive solutions 
to the problems of our industry.

The industry is plagued by an 
oversupply of taxis and at the 
same time a reduction of custom 
caused by economic conditions 
that lead to a taxi-driver effectively 
only working one third of the time. 
It is very hard, if not impossible for 
the industry to do something about 
the economy, but the Government 
and the industry can do something 
about the oversupply of the num-
ber of taxis. 

How can we reduce the 
number of cabs when they 
are not needed? 

First of all we have to find out in 
detail when, where and how many 
cabs are needed during a typical 
weekly 24 hour cycle. 

This is now possible using mod-
ern technology. Then we have to 
match supply and demand as 

much as practical, taking the price 
of fares, earnings of drivers and 
profits of operators into account.

We know already that the great-
est over supply occurs on Sunday 
to Wednesday nights. 

Therefore 600 so-called Peak 
Service Licences can be made true 
Peak Service Licences by altering 
the licence conditions of these 
taxis to operate only during peak 
demand times. 

For these vehicles to operate 
profitably it is absolutely necessary 
to charge fees on a proportional 
basis of operation and no lease 
fees from the government. 

These licences could be offered 
for sale, at a reasonable price, by 
the government to the present op-
erators, or drivers, as a reward for 
years of service to the public. 

Reducing the fleet by 600 vehi-
cles during the quiet times would 
make the rest of the fleet more 
profitable and put more money in 
the pockets of the drivers.

The next problem is the 
high lease fees paid for 
licences to the Government 
and private licence holders. 

This is actually an easily solved 
problem provided we can over-

mailbag

Solutions for the 
public and the 

taxi industry
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come the obstacle of self-inter-
est. If the fare structure does not 
contain an amount for the cost of 
leasing a licence, market forces 
and good old economics will 
weed out uneconomical opera-
tions and many leased licences 
will be handed back to the les-
sors. 

I do know that I will not make 
many friends with this suggestion, 
but I will ask those interest groups 
two simple questions: “Why 
should the Taxi-user pay for the 
lease of a licence and why did the 
fare structure model not include a 
lease fee for over 5 decades?” 

The present fare structure 
model is another major 
problem. 

Any model that is based only on 
cost is totally inadequate. A new 
model that is transparent and 
based on realistic income and ex-
penditure is absolutely essential 
if we want to work in the best in-
terest of the public and all stake-
holders in the industry. 

It is in this area where modern 
technology can play a big role in 
improving the industry. The indus-
try and the Government can and 
have to, work together to set re-
alistic goals and to achieve them.

Let us hope that the Govern-
ment will not follow the path of de-
struction proposed by the inquiry, 
and instead form the new Taxi-
commission with people who do 
not work in the interest of them-
selves, but for the betterment of 
the public and all stakeholders in 
the industry, in a transparent con-
structive and consultative manner. 

It is now in the hands of our 
cabinet ministers to follow either 
the path of the previous Govern-
ment and issue even more licenc-
es into an oversupplied market, 
or to reject “deregulated market 
entry” and make the Victorian Taxi 
Industry the best in the world.

  
hans altoff 

Owner-operator D

Congratulations 
Lord Mayor Robert Doyle

Need

Taxi finance made easy, simple & quick

Rob Chard - Director

t (03) 8873 5100 (general)
t (03) 8873 5151(direct)
m 0408 368 457
Suite 9, 476 Canterbury Rd, 
Forest Hill Vic 3131
e rob@scbf.com.au
www.scbf.com.au

n  Very best interest rates on the market
n  Terms to suit most circumstance
n  Quick approval with no hassle
n  New or Used cars
n  Private Sales
n  M80 and VHA/SV licence loans
n  Metro/ country licence loans
n  30 years industry experience

Specialists in Business Finance

finance?
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Taxi finance made easy, simple & quick

Rob Chard - Director
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Forest Hill Vic 3131
e rob@scbf.com.au
www.scbf.com.au

n  Very best interest rates on the market
n  Terms to suit most circumstance
n  Quick approval with no hassle
n  New or Used cars
n  Private Sales
n  M80 and VHA/SV licence loans
n  Metro/ country licence loans
n  30 years industry experience

Specialists in Business Finance

finance?

Merry 
Christmas

The Victorian Taxi Association (VTA) has con-
gratulated Lord Mayor Robert Doyle, and his 
team, on their re-election. 

The VTA look forward to continuing our strong working relation-
ship with the Lord mayor’s team at the City of Melbourne. The VTA 
remain committed to providing Melburnians with a first class taxi 
service. We are confident the initiatives launched in conjunction with 
the Lord mayor and the taxi industry will help to ensure this. D

martin meters would like to re-
mind customers who have re-
cently purchased, but not yet 
fitted their Martin Bodyguard II 
Driver Protection screens for cur-
rent FG model Ford Falcon se-
dans, that in the very best inter-
ests of your taxi drivers’ safety 
we will continue to fit them free 
of charge during this busy holi-
day period.  (fitting time approxi-

mately 15 minutes at our new 
address - 9 Springbank Street, 
Tullamarine)   

if Your driver is not 
safe neither are You

May you all enjoy 
a Safe and Merry 
Christmas and a 
Properous New Year.  D

protection screen free fitting
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Full time Day & Night drivers required
All shifts available
Change over Mentone area
Set price cars available NOW

Taxi For Sale
12 months taxi life left 

$4,500
Cleaned up, mechanically 

sound and ready to go.  
Includes dome light and meter.  

No RWC or registration.

SAVID TAXIS

drivers...

71 Voltri Street Mentone     Phone: 9584 7700    

Merry 
Christmas

from all at the 
Victorian Taxi Association

NOTE: 
the offices of the vta and taxi industry 
training victoria will close on monday 
24 december and re-open with limited 
services on Wednesday 2 January, 2013. 
normal services resume mid January.  



We offer the best club conditions and 
protection cover package in the industry

METROPOLITAN
taxi club inc.

third party and 
legal liability cover 
up to $30,000,000

360 BRUNSWICK ROAD, BRUNSWICK

• Lower annual contributions
• Fast repair turn-around
• Fast claims recovery

• Genuine replacement parts
• Free legal advice
• Lower additional contribution

Modern workshop to 
cut your down-time

TAXI
COVER PROTECTION

Melbourne’s Premier

MTC1012

No joining fee. 
Best TSO rebate*

Phone:  9388 0722      Fax:  9388 0711
Email:  vi@metropolitantaxiclub.com.au
  daniel@metropolitantaxiclub.com.au  *c
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Thanks to all our members for choosing us!  

We appreciate your business and the opportunity 

to serve you.  We are delighted and honoured that 

you’ve chosen to work with us and we trust that 

we will meet or exceed your expectations in the 

coming years.
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Taxis are often the only transport option available for 
people with a disability. This is especially true for peo-
ple who use Wheelchair Accessible Taxis (WATs). Like 
everyone over this Christmas period these passengers 
want to continue to access all community facilities (in-
cluding work, school/university, medical appointments, 
recreation/sport etc.) as well as attend family functions.

As demand for WATs, particularly on Christmas Day, 
is extremely high we would like to remind WAT opera-
tors and drivers about the requirement to give priority, 
at all times, to passengers who use wheelchairs. This 
includes giving priority to bookings for people in wheel-
chairs offered by the Network Service Provider (NSP). 
Other non-WAT work can be undertaken but only when 
there are no WAT jobs available. 

NSPs are required to offer all WAT bookings to WAT 
drivers as a priority. If a booking has not been accepted 
and has been outstanding for more than 5 minutes, the 
NSP will stop offering any bookings to WAT drivers who 
could reasonably accept the wheelchair booking until 
the wheelchair booking has been accepted.

Through its various compliance and audit activities 

the VTD will continue to identify and track action against 
any operator or driver of conventional and WAT vehicles 
who are not complying with their Licence conditions or 
Accreditation requirements.  D

A vital link to the community this Christmas

To all our 

friends, drivers, 

operators and 

colleagues in 

the Victorian 

Taxi Industry, 

Merry 

Christmas 

and a Happy 

New Year.
Frankston Radio Cabs      

21 Milne Avenue, Seaford

Merry Christmas

frc_1212

Wheelchair TAXIS
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If you’re likely to be spending 
Christmas by yourself, without 
your family and you know it will be 
hard, think ahead and arrange to 
spend time with people you like – 
and make sure you don’t drink too 
much!

Clinical Adviser to beyondblue: 
the national depression initia-
tive, Associate Professor Michael 
Baigent, says Christmas is often 
thought of as a time to relax and 
forget about the pressures of the 
past year. However, for many Aus-
tralians it can also be a time of in-
creased stress, disappointment or 
loneliness. 

“Being alone when everyone 
else appears to be with their fami-
lies may heighten feelings of isola-
tion and for people who are already 
vulnerable, Christmas can trigger 
symptoms of depression and anxi-
ety.” Dr Baigent said.

“It’s a time when many people 
focus on their losses, for exam-
ple, family separation as a result of 
distance, divorce or bereavement. 
Christmas can bring back painful 
memories or evoke strong emo-
tions.”

Dr Baigent says some people 

may use Christmas as an excuse 
to drink too much – and drinking 
and feeling down is not a good mix.

“For many people, the festive 
season is an excuse to drink a lot. 
If you’re depressed and you drink 
too much, it can make the depres-
sion and anxiety worse,” he said. 
“Drinking out of necessity to cope 
with life’s events, low mood or the 
symptoms of anxiety is a danger-
ous pattern to fall into and can set 
people on the path to problem 
drinking and severe depression.”

Mark Gable, who is the lead sing-
er of Aussie rock band The Choir-
boys and a beyondblue ambassa-
dor, has experienced depression 
– and loneliness at Christmas. 

“During the summer of 1998, 
after splitting up with my wife, I 
was in a severe state of depres-
sion heading towards Christmas,” 
Mark recalled. “It was the first time 
I wouldn’t be spending Christmas 
with my family and I didn’t realise 
it would have the impact that it did. 
I was in the flat by myself and the 
sense of loneliness was unbear-
able.”

Mark says if he was ever faced 
with that situation again, he would 

plan to be around friends and do 
anything else other than hang 
around the house by himself.

“I think that if you have to face 
Christmas alone, then whatever 
you do – don’t drink,” he said.

“Drinking to overcome your 
problems is one of the worst things 
you can do, especially when you 
have depression. Alcohol invari-
ably ends up dropping us off in a 
place that is far worse than when 
we started drinking.”

Dr Baigent concludes: “Social 
isolation is a risk factor for depres-
sion, so it is important to think real-
istically about the holidays and try 
to spend time around people who 
can support you.”

beyondblue’s info and referral 
line – 1300 22 4636 – for anyone 
needing information about depres-
sion, anxiety and related disorders 
– and where to get help. People 
can also visit the website at www.
beyondblue.org.au or email info-
line@beyondblue.org.au. 

For urgent assistance call Life-
line on 13 11 14, Mensline Australia 
on 1300 789 978 or the Suicide Call 
Back Service on 1300 659 467.   D

Christmas can trigger symptoms of 

depression and anxiety
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Alex Taxis EFTPOS

www.cabfare.com.au

Pick up a new terminal from 
119 Errol Street North Melbourne 3051

9348 9507

• CASH payment 5 days per week or 
next day bank transfer

• Competitive commission rate 
so you make more money

• View your transactions in real-time 
on your smartphone, iPad or PC

• Embrace the most secure EFTPOS 
system with the lowest chargebacks

Horse puppets from Arts Centre Melbourne’s upcoming War Horse production and a five-metre long Rap-
tor dinosaur puppet are among the highlights of the upcoming exhibition War Horse and the Breath of Life 
celebrating the art of puppetry.   

This exhibition features all kinds of puppets, animatronic creatures, costumes, films, photographs, original 
designs and purpose-built interactives. The exhibition brings together the best elements of the National 
Theatre’s exhibition Staging War Horse, which will be displayed alongside examples of contemporary Aus-
tralian puppetry from Art Centre Melbourne’s Performing Arts Collection, which is the largest in Australia and 
is home to more than 500,000 items, relating to the history of circus, dance, music, opera and theatre.   D

The Magic 
of Puppetry 
Revealed 
War horse and 

the breath of life 
exhibition explores 
the art of puppetry 

at arts centre 
melbourne, 

gallery i
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This month the Minister for Public Transport will 
table the final report of the Taxi Industry Inquiry 
(TII).   The Victorian Taxi Directorate (VTD), like 
the taxi industry, eagerly awaits the final report 
as it will be a blue print for our future.

Thanks to everyone who has contributed to the 
Inquiry process and I look forward to working 
with the taxi industry to implement the recom-
mendations that are supported by Govern-
ment.

But while we deal with the big reform issues, I think it’s also critical that the 
industry and the regulator work together to confront the challenges we face 
every summer.

Safety is always put under pressure during peak demand periods when taxi 
patronage is at its highest.

It’s important that drivers use every measure available to them to remain safe 
and sound this festive season, including driver protection screens, pre-paid 
fares and their M-13 alarm. It’s also critical that drivers and operators ensure 
their in-cab safety cameras are working properly at all times.

But safety works both ways, and just as we don’t want drivers hurt this Christ-
mas, we also want passengers to get home safe and sound.

Unfortunately, complaints to the VTD regarding fare refusal spike during the 
summer months. Fare refusal endangers public safety by leaving potentially 
vulnerable people stranded. 

The simple message is that drivers cannot pick and choose fares based on 
how much money it will make them.   

A driver must take a passenger to the place they want to be taken and may only 
refuse to take a passenger if the passenger is violent, noisy, misbehaving, filthy 
or offensive, or cannot demonstrate capacity to pay.  

The VTD will be working to keep drivers and passengers safe this summer.

Season’s greetings for a safe and happy Christmas and New Year.   D

LET’S 
CONFRONT 

CHALLENGES
TOGETHER VTD

Marnie Williams
VTD GM

Special Message from Marnie Williams
I would like to express my deep condolences to the friends and family of 

Melbourne’s Indian Consul General, Dr Subhakanta Behera, who passed 
away on 9 November 2012.

The Victorian Taxi Directorate worked closely with Dr Behera and staff to 
improve the safety of Victoria’s Indian taxi driving community.

Dr Behera was a strong advocate for the welfare of Indian drivers and the 
broader Indian community in Melbourne and will be missed.    D

Season’s Greetings
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As the Victorian Taxi Directorate 
(VTD) prepares for its transition 
into the new Taxi Services Com-
mission, our Accreditation and Li-
cencing branch has experienced 
a number of staff departures. In 
light of this reduction, the branch 
has reviewed its business pro-
cesses to ensure all necessary 
services to the industry are main-
tained.  This includes the process-
ing of accreditation and licensing 
requests such as accreditation 
applications, renewals, licensing 
applications and transfers.  To 
ensure all of these essential ser-
vices continue and that resources 
are used efficiently, effectively and 
consistently, the VTD has stream-
lined its processes. 

As of Monday 17 December 
2012 the following processes will 
change:
•	 Driver Accreditation applica-

tions and renewals will no 
longer be assessed on the 
spot at the VTD customer 
service centre (CSC). As of 
17 December 2012, applica-
tions and renewals will be 
accepted at the CSC and will 
be assessed back of house 
and applicants will receive 
their accreditation via post 
within 10 business days (in-

dividuals can still submit their 
applications and renewals at 
VicRoads offices)

•	 Assessments (including ap-
plications, relevant changes 
of circumstance and trans-
fers) will not be fast tracked 
unless the responsible per-
son (operator) can demon-
strate a potential service dis-
ruption with written evidence 
provided to support this

•	 Multi-Purpose Taxi Program 
emergency vouchers can 
be requested by phone or 
email only and operators will 
receive emergency vouchers 
via the post within 10 busi-
ness days

•	 Taxi-cab stickers can only be 
requested via telephone and 
email, requests will be posted 
to the operator within 10 busi-
ness days

•	 Replacement driver Multi-
Purpose Taxi Program log-on 
cards can be requested by 
phone

 
As a reminder, applications for 

renewal of driver and industry ac-
creditation are sent out approxi-
mately 10 weeks in advance. The 
VTD advises industry participants 
to submit their applications for re-

newal to the VTD as early as pos-
sible to avoid any delays. Incom-
plete documentation will not be 
accepted at the CSC. 

Renewals and applications will 
only be fast tracked if there is a 
risk of service disruptions to the 
community. Taxi brokers and op-
erators are urged to submit their 
licensing documentation as early 
as possible. Fifteen business days 
is generally required, however, at 
peak times it is recommended you 
submit your paperwork as soon as 
possible to avoid disappointment.

To request a service to be fast-
tracked the responsible person 
must contact the Accreditation 
and Licensing branch of the VTD 
on 1800 638 802 and must dem-
onstrate the potential disruption 
of service to the region in writ-
ing. Industry participants who are 
found to be abusing the fast track 
process will potentially not be pro-
vided this service in the future.

It should be noted that in-
complete documentation, poor 
driving history, serious medi-
cal condition/s, concerns about 
your financial capacity, criminal 
conviction/s or any other concerns 
relevant to your submission will 
delay the assessment process.  D

December is one of the busiest months of the year 
for taxis and we want people to have access to safe, 
reliable and convenient services this holiday season.

That’s why, this December, the Victorian Taxi Direc-
torate (VTD) will be targeting fare refusal. In a series 
of operations, the VTD will employ a range of compli-
ance strategies, intercepting drivers, interviewing pas-
sengers and issuing on the spot fines when neces-

sary. We want to stamp out the scourge of fare refusal 
so people can get home safely, wherever they live.

The only circumstances in which a driver may re-
fuse to accept or continue a hiring is if the passengers 
are violent, noisy, misbehaving, filthy or offensive, or 
they cannot demonstrate that they can pay their fare. 
In all other circumstances, drivers must take passen-
gers where requested.  D

vtd to target fare refusal this summer

Changes to services at the
vtd customer service centre

VTD update
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THE LEAD UP 
For taxi drivers, especially night driv-
ers, the demand for taxis increases 
early December and runs through 
till Boxing Day morning (26 Decem-
ber). Late night shopping and office 
Christmas parties create a demand 
for taxis.

CHRISTMAS EVE
A busy day and a steady night.

CHRISTMAS DAY/
NIGHT
The demand for taxis is quite high 
especially later in the day. Demand 
increases around 3.00pm going 
through to about 7.00pm. WATs are 
in high demand.

It is suggested that between 7.00pm 
and 9.00pm you have a break, a 
light meal (always a light meal if 
you’ve got a busy night ahead) and 
a power nap. Then come out fresh 
for what should be a busy night. 
Don’t forget to keep taking short 
breaks and keep up the fluids.

The good thing about driving 

Christmas night is the regularity and 
spread of the work and people are 
generally well behaved.

BOXING DAY
It’s the holiday season in Melbourne, 
so spend time going through the 
entertainment section of the daily 
newspapers.  Find out where the 
action is likely to be on Boxing Day 
(Wednesday 26 December) through 
to New Year’s Day. Don’t forget the 
Boxing Day Test gets underway at 
the MCG (Australia vs.Sri Lanka).

NEW YEAR’S EVE
New Year’s Eve is a busy night for 
taxis, but the work is not spread 
evenly across the night so some 
planning is necessary.  

start late - finish late
Aim is to start late and finish late. 
The high taxi demand on New 
Year’s Eve starts late and finishes 
late - as late as 8.00 to 9.00am on 
the morning of New Year’s Day.  

For the night shift, try and have the 
cab by about 5.00pm, do an hour 

or two’s work to get the feel of the 
night, then go home and have a 
light meal and your power nap. 
Then come out around 9.00 or 
9.30pm.

This plan will avoid burning yourself 
out early in the night because work 
generally runs from around 1.00am 
onwards.  So, plan to drive in two 
phases, for example from 9.00pm 
till 12 midnight and from 1.00am 
until 6.00 or 7.00am, with suitable 
breaks and light refreshments.  

Between 12 midnight and 1.00am, 
try and fit in that power nap.

NEW YEAR’S DAY
If you can be on the road by 4.00am 
on New Year’s Day, you’ve got 
around five hours steady work 
ahead of you.

CONCLUSION
Well, now it’s over to you. So keep 
cool and work steadily to a plan, 
take regular breaks and keep up 
the fluids, and the Christmas/New 
Year’s period should be a good 
one.   D

Working Christmas & New Year

taxi



It has been almost five years 
since the introduction of the Ac-
creditation Scheme for Operators, 
Licence Holders and Network 
Service providers.  Accreditations 
in these categories are issued for 
a period up to five years so, for 
many, the time to renew accredita-
tion is approaching.

The Victorian Taxi Directorate 
(VTD) wants to ensure the renewal 
process is as straightforward as 
possible.

Within the next month the VTD 
will commence writing to industry 
participants whose accreditation is 
due to expire. The letter will have 
details of a new and streamlined 
taxi industry accreditation process.  
This will include a renewal kit that 
includes a cover letter explaining 
the process, a Statutory Declara-
tion form and a Relevant Person 
form (if required). 

Unlike the application process 
for Operator, Licence Holder and 
Network Service Provider Accredi-
tation, the renewal process will 
require these industry participants 
to complete the enclosed Statutory 
Declaration, declaring  that they 
have not been fined, convicted or 
found guilty of any criminal offenc-
es whatsoever for the period they 
have held accreditation. Industry 
participants will also be required 
to declare they are currently finan-
cially viable and that all the docu-
mentation (such as complaints 
handling and vehicle inspection 
forms) they were provided on ap-
plication is still current.

Invitations to renew will be sent 
out a minimum of 60 days prior to 
the accreditation expiry date. To 
enable the VTD to process renewal 

applications and ensure a decision 
is made prior to the accreditation 
expiry date,  Industry Accreditation 
Holders are encouraged to lodge 
their completed renewal documen-
tation 30 days prior to the expiry of 
your taxi-cab accreditation.

Renewal applications that are re-
ceived with less than 30 days left 
on the current accreditation period 
may not be assessed before the 
expiry date of the current accredi-
tation.  Where an accreditation ex-
pires before a renewal is assessed 
and approved, the individual will 
then have to apply for a new ac-
creditation.  Once an accreditation 
has expired the individual will not 
be able to operate until the new 
application is assessed and ap-
proved.

To ensure that this does not hap-
pen, Industry Accreditation holders 
should:

Take note of their accreditation 
expiry dates and set up a reminder 

in their calendar. If an invitation to 
renew has not been received 60 
days prior to the expiry date, Indus-
try Accreditation holders should 
contact the VTD on 1800 638 802
•	 Ensure their address details 

are up to date with the VTD.  
Renewals will be sent to the 
most recent address provided 
to the VTD. Industry Accredi-
tation holders must notify the 
VTD of any change in address 
as soon as possible.

•	 Ensure they have provided a 
completed renewal applica-
tion to the VTD a minimum of 
30 days before the accredita-
tion expiry date.  The VTD rec-
ommends Industry Accredi-
tation holders complete and 
return their renewal as soon 
as it is received to ensure it is 
processed with ample time. D
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Each year the Victorian Government, through the
Victorian Taxi Directorate, authorises a Holiday
Surcharge to encourage taxi drivers to work during the peak festive 
period, and reward them for giving up their holidays so we can 
enjoy ours and get home safely.

In the greater Melbourne area, a 20 per cent Holiday Surcharge will 
apply all day on Christmas, Boxing and New Year’s days, and from 
6:00 pm on New Year’s Eve.  In regional and country areas, a fixed 
$3.70 surcharge will apply during these times.

In both metropolitan and country areas, the surcharge must be 
calculated on taxi meters and should not be charged in addition to 
the Late Night Surcharge.  D

public holiday 
SURCHARGE

Renewal of Operator, Licence Holder and Network Service 
Provider accreditation 

Accreditation 
          renewals
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Class
ifiedClass

ified

ADVERTISEMENTS advertise here

$25
for 30 wordsClass

ified
VISA MIGRATION
Permanent resident
For the professional advice you need - 
contact Ray Brown, Migration Agent  today.  
Reg # 0213358 Phone: 5792 4056
Mobile: 0409 169  147
Email:  raybrown888@bigpond.com

Taxi KIA - 2008 model with 
government licence.   Also Toyota 
Hiace for sale.  Call Eastmoor 
Taxis on 9555 7777 - Raj or 0430 202 878 - Igor.

KIA TAXI & TOYOTA HIACE 
FOR SALE

Change your life and buy a taxi licence in Queensland.  
Licences from $300,000 to $460,000 depending on 
conditions of licences.  For more information visit www.
suncoastcabs.com.au or call John on 07 5441 8877.
Queensland - beautiful one day, perfect the next!  
.

sUnshine Coast QLd

Maxi Taxis with 
permanent runs on set 
price.  (Mon-Fri set price 
or Weekly set price.)  
Permanent runs are 
in Northern suburbs 
and Eastern suburbs.  
Conventional taxis also 
on set price. 

SET PRICE MAXI TAXIS

snowy river taxis - orbost viCtoria
$330,000 - Negotiable.
2 Licences: 1 x Maxi With Wheelchair Access, 1 x Sedan
Grossing approx. $130,000 PA 
An excellent business in scenic East Gippsland, perfect for a 
working family.  Contact Jan: 
Ph: 0409 137 971 Email: SnowyRiverTaxis@gmail.com

bUsiness for saLe

How to advertise in Taxi Talk classifieds:
•	 SEND your classified advertisement ($25 for 1-30 words - $50 for 31-60 words) 

•	 BY the 15th of the month prior to publication

•	 PLUS your payment to Taxi Talk magazine, PO Box 2345, Mt Waverley, VIC 3149

•	 OR... Direct credit Taxi Talk bank account 

     BSB=033065  A/C number = 312786 Ref = your name

•	 OR... Pay via PAYPAL via info@taxitalk.com.au and

     email your words to info@taxitalk.com.au

Yarra Valley area out from Lilydale.  
Work provided from Yellow Cabs.  
Plenty of work.  
Phone Nick 9337 9017.

CoUntry taxi PLates 
for saLe or Lease

$420 p/w (inc GST).  
Call Olga 0415 171 088

Lease taxi 
LiCenCe at 
hastinGs!

Base is within 100 kms from 
Melbourne.  Retiring for health 
reasons.  Must sell $42,000 
ono.  Call 0419 308 917

for saLe
vhC LiCenCe

Currently working with 
Dandenong Taxis.  Catering 
for wheelchair passengers and 
groups.  $380,000 ono.  
Call Nand on 0411 071 112.

maxi taxi for saLe

Phone 9555 7777 for more 
information.

GRAND OPENING 
GRAND OPENING 
GRAND OPENING TULLA TYRES

TULLA TYRES

BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE

20 GARDEN DRIVE TULLAMARINE 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am - 5.30pm   Sat: 9am - 3pm

9939 7621

195 60 15   $  85
195 65 15   $  85
205 65 15   $  75

215 60 16   $  80
225 50 16 $115
225 55 16 $120
225 60 16   $105
225 70 16 $140

225 50 17   $120
225 55 17   $120
235 60 17   $165

235 50 17   $120
235 45 17   $  95
245 45 17 $125

225 40 18   $110
235 40 18   $110
245 40 18 $125
245 45 18   $130
245 35 19 $125 

185 R14  $  75  LT
195 R14 $  85  LT
195 R15     $100  LT

NEW CAB TYRES

Rotation 
& Balance 

every 10,000kms 

with every 4 
new tyresSpECIAl pRICES foR TAxIS

PUNCTURE REPAIRS  $15

3D LASER WHEEL ALIGNMENT $25
taxis only special price

COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCE $5

TULLA_1012

FREE 

BATTERIES from   $135
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Book your 
Taxi inspection now.
Road Safety Inspections has dedicated taxi 
inspectors who provide you with the ultimate 
taxi inspection service completed in under
an hour. 

www.busvic.asn.au

Included in our service is:
      On-site vehicle registration 
      Clearance of unroadworthy and defect notices
      Spare parts for minor repairs - at cost

Call Road Safety Inspections now on 
9646 3362 to book an appointment.
Same day appointments 
available.

Service. Service. 
Sales.Sales.
Support.Support.

•	 On-site	vehicle	registration
•	 Clearance	of	unroadworthy	and	defect	notices
•	 Annual	Roadworthy	Inspections

CENTRALDIFFS

9555 0933

DIFFERENTIAL RECONDITIONING

SPECIALIST
SAME DAY 
       TAXI SERVICE

45 Fairview Street, 
Springvale

Princess

Highway
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ad

Centre Road
FAIRVIEW ST

Hope St

C
liv

e 
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CD1210

ADVERTISE 
IN NEXT 
MONTH’S
TAXI TALK 
MAGAZINE

Contact Toni Peters at 

Trade Promotions Pty Ltd

P  (03) 9807 0237     

E   info@taxitalk.com.au     

F  (03) 9807 3401

Magazine

TAXI TALK

Voice of the Taxi Industry

To advertise in

call Toni or Stan on

9807 0237

Magazine

TAXI TALK

Voice of the Taxi Industry

To advertise in

call Toni or Stan on

9807 0237
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One of the biggest risks to bike riders is car doors 
being opened into their path. 

The bike rider may swerve out further into the road 
or collide with the car door, often with serious conse-
quences. Between 2007 and 2011 there was an aver-
age of 38 serious injuries per year as a result of car 
door and bike rider collisions (8% of all bike rider seri-
ous injuries and fatalities). There has been one fatality 
in the last five years. 

The proportion of serious injuries is much higher in 
the Melbourne CBD and surrounds, at approximately 
20 per cent.

Rule 269(3) of the Victorian Road Safety Road Rules 
2009 states it is an offence to cause a hazard to a per-
son or a vehicle by opening a car door, leaving a door 
of a vehicle open, or getting off, or out of, a vehicle.

•	 The on the spot infringement is: $352 (2.5 penalty 
units).

•	 The maximum court fine is: $1,408 (10 penalty 
units).

VicRoads has developed a sticker pack to remind 
drivers and passengers to look for bike riders before 
getting in and out of their car. To order your pack on-
line, visit bookshop.vic.gov.au or pick one up at your 
local VicRoads Customer Service Centre.

Bike riders are legitimate road users, drivers and 
bike riders need to share the road safely and look out 
for each other.  

As a driver or a passenger:
•	 Always use your mirrors and do a head check be-

fore opening your car door
•	 Encourage passengers to get in and out of the 

taxi on the kerbside
•	 When getting into the taxi, face the oncoming traf-

fic so you can see bike riders travelling towards 
you.  Do not open your car door until they have 
passed

•	 Passengers must not get out of a stationary car 
when in moving traffic

•	 Share the road safely.  D

TAXI



METROPOLITAN                        4,331
(including 505 WAT vehicles)

cOuNTRy     518
(including 114 WAT vehicles)

OuTER SuBuRBAN                     161
(including 34 WAT vehicles)

uRBAN                                          237
(Ballarat - Bendigo - Geelong)
(including 35 WAT vehicles)

TOTAL                                        5,247
(including 688 WAT vehicles)

number of driVers
Active drivers                  15,000 APPROX

Accredited drivers           24,000 APPROX             

 number of taxi 

 licences 

ASSIGNMeNTS
metro taxis                         108

LICeNCe TRANSfeRS
metro taxis                      7                                                                
urban                                 1                   
country taxis                     3       
hire car licences               13
special licences                11 

LICeNCeS ISSUeD
taxi licences                0
hire car licences            1
special vehicles             2
RH vehicles            7

$350,000
taxi

transfers

average metro hire car licence 
transfer value for the month of 

October 2012  

$52,631

average metro licence transfer
value for the month of 

October 2012

All data on this page 
is provided by the 

Victorian Taxi 
Directorate 

and is for the 
month of 

october 
2012

neW YorK, usa
In the days after Hurricane 
Sandy crippled the subway 
system, the number of yellow 
cabs that were on the streets 
picking up passengers was 
down by as much as 50%.  

There was no petrol available 
for four days, and even then it 
was rationed and the floods put 
many taxis out of action until 
they dried out!   D
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Melbourne’s Playground, the Docklands, 
will be leaping into the Christmas spirit early 
this year with its very first series of Christmas 
Twilight Markets – beginning Friday 30 Novem-
ber, along the iconic backdrop of the beautiful 
Harbour Esplanade waterfront. 

 This lively, festive Market will sell a wide 
array of quality products including jewellery, 
crafts, fashion items, regional and organic 
produce, health and wellbeing creations and 
gourmet food…all set amongst the vibrant 
Docklands precinct. 

 Meet Santa, listen to live carols, take a stroll 
along the Harbour Esplanade, tempt your 
tastebuds with the many culinary delights on 
offer and visit the many stallholders selling 
quality Christmas themed gifts! 

 Bring your family or visit after you finish 
work in the City and avoid the rush of the busy 
department stores this Christmas. 

 In close proximity to public transport (with 
easy car parking) this is a great opportunity to 
start your Christmas shopping early. 

 Close to the heart of the City, this is a 
unique visitor experience for both stallholders 
and shoppers with live music, fine gourmet 
food and exclusive handmade products.  

The Twilight Market will be along the waterfront Harbour Esplanade (water side of Etihad Stadium, Docklands) 
4pm – 9pm on Friday 30 November,  Friday 7 December, Friday 14 December and Friday 21 December   D

Each year Vision Australia’s Carols by Candlelight® presented by Myer is a 
sell out. Held at the Sidney Myer Music Bowl, this year’s event promises to be 
as vibrant and captivating as ever.

The Christmas Eve tradition attracts a crowd of over 10,000 at the Sidney 
Myer Music Bowl in Melbourne. Hundreds also flock to the Live Site Fed-
eration Square where the event is broadcast on the big screen.  The festive 
extravaganza is also enjoyed by millions of people across Australia through 
the live telecast on the Nine Network, 3AW, Magic and Vision Australia Radio.

In 2011, around 9,000 carolers attended Rehearsal Night at the Bowl on 23 
December.

This year Federation Square will come alive once again on Christmas Eve 
with pre-show entertainment for all the family to enjoy followed by the fun and 
magic of Vision Australia’s Carols by Candlelight® live on the super screen.    
You can sing carols and share the Christmas joy with hundreds of people at 
Federation Square for free.  Live entertainment starts around 6pm and the 
show will be telecast on the big screen from 8pm to 10.30pm.   D

Twilight MARKETS
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A man armed with a sawn-off shotgun is believed to have been 
involved in two armed robberies at milk bars in Edithvale and 
Chelsea Heights on 11 September 2012.

During the first robbery it is alleged that the man walked into 
the Edithvale Road milk bar at about 8.45pm. Pointing the gun at 
the shopkeeper, he demanded cash before standing on a coun-
ter ledge and raising the gun over his head as if he was about to 
strike.  About ten minutes later the same man allegedly entered 
a Chelsea Heights milk bar and removed money from an unat-
tended cash register. The man was caught off guard during the 
robbery when he was confronted by the shop keeper and her 
dog. Unable to escape, the man shot and killed the dog then 
used the gun to strike the shop keeper over the head. 

The man is described as Caucasian in appearance, 30 years old, approximately 165-170cm tall with a thin 
build. He was wearing a black tracksuit jacket with white stripes on the sleeves, black track pants, a black 
beanie and dark coloured bandana. He was carrying a blue ALDI bag. A white sedan was seen during both 
robberies.  Police have released an image of a man whom they believe may be able to assist them in their en-
quiries.  If you recognise this man, please contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or visit www.crimestoppers.
com.au - quote reference no CA 6448.  D
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It is nearly time again for Melbourne’s major activity in January.

From Monday 14 January to Sunday 27 January the 2012 Australian 
Tennis Open at Melbourne Park will provide excellent work for those 
drivers prepared to service the event. 

Check daily papers for session conclusion times. 

Also look out for information on the operation of the taxi ranks.

This event is yet another opportunity for Melbourne’s taxi drivers to 
develop, exercise and fine tune their skills in tourism.   D
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